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EDITORIALS:

If you want
fourth class
time to get

If government in our smaller
cities tends to be mediocre. It
frequently Is because Imagina-
tive, good people are busy doing
other things. When occasionally
they do get the urge to run for
office they frequently miss the
chance because, out of ignorance
of the political process, they let
the time for action pass by. In
this way, the people who got into
power by knowing the ropes tend
to stay there.
Let this be fair warning: anyone

discontent with the governments
of St. Matthews or Jeffersontown
had better get busy. The dead-
line for filing for election to the
City Council of those two fourth-cla- ss

cities is April 4.
Those who want to run for office

in a fifth or sixth-cla- ss cityhave
until Sept. 12. (Don't ask us why
it should be any different in the
various classes of cities. This is
another example of the quaint
logic frequently found in our Gen-
eral Disassembly.)
This year offers a singular op-

portunity for change In St. Mat-
thews. Public awareness of
troubles at city hall Is rising.
The leader of the incumbent

group. Mayor Bernard Bowling,
is not up for reelection, so the
local councllmen will have to
make it on their own.
Whether or not all nine members

of the Council will seek reelection
is unknown, but it is certain that
any reasonably well - known,
stable and articulate resident
could campaign rings around
nearly any member of the pres

Views on Suburban Hospital
Although it will take no special

prize for candor, Suburban Hos-
pital In St. Matthews deserves
praise for its policy on perform-
ing abortions. "Closely super-
vised" abortions during the first
three months of pregnancy have
been performed there for months,
it seems.

If the truth were known, we
suspect what has been happening
at Suburban has gone on at other
area hospitals as well. But only
Suburban has been willing to ad-

mit the truth -- - which Is more
than officials at stylish Norton-Childre- n's

will do.

Thanks to the U.S. Supreme
Court's abortion ruling, doctors
now are free, within certain lim-

its, to practice modern, scienti-
fic medicine and do so in accord
with their patients' wishes. Some
may not wish to do so, or may
elect to let religious convictions
determine their practice. The
high court has adopted a policy
which for the most part leaves
the abortion question up to each
doctor and each patient.

Legalizing
As J W Jones has said, he and

Mayor Bowling "have won the
war" In the case of Gilbert E.
Roberts and the Warwick Villa
lots. The Kentucky Court of Ap-

peals, In a monument to obscur-
ity, has ruled that St. Matthews
is right and Roberts wrong In
their conflicting claims to land
on Kentucky Avenue.

Mr. Jones may smile, but how
he can sleep at night is a wonder.
Long before they moved to con-
demn the land for a park, he
and Mayor Bowling knew, as well
as they knew each other, that
Roberts used the land as If It
were his own and that his father
before him had done the same
since 1940. They knew that be-

cause they had known Roberts
and deliberately tried to stop
him from using the land In his
business.
It is worth special note that

Mayor Bowling himself owned a
great deal of land in the area and
had a personal stake In Its devel-
opment.

When the cltv condemned the

David A. Schansberg, Gen. Manager
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change in
cities, it's
cracking

ent City Council. Without Mayor
Bowling or City Attorney J W

Jones there to tell them how to
duck probing questions, few of
them can defend their record
convincingly.
Any residents who would dedi-

cate themselves to opening the
doors of city hall to let the news
media and public find out what's
going on will win wide support.
Any candidates who would pledge
themselves to insist on public
discussion of public business,
who will promise to bring pro-
fessionalism to the police de-

partment and who will Institute
sound planning of city financial
affairs -- - any such candidates
ought to do well against the
Closed Door Society which is now
in office.

However, any residents with
these ideas ought to be busy now,
gathering signatures, learning
election procedures, making
themselves known. Such candi-
dates ought to know the men in
power will not really welcome
opposition, although they may
pretend to. The campaign could
be vigorous possibly unpleas-
ant.
But the result almost cer-

tainly would be a city hall
more responsive, more open to
new Ideas and more willing to
let the public participate in the
decision-makin- g process. Let us
hope some residents come for-
ward in the next few weeks to
dedicate themselves to that sort
of change.

At Suburban Hospital, thankful-
ly, the attitude of sensible, pro-
fessional freedom prevails.

And while on the subject of
Suburban, It must be glorious
news to stockholders of the par-
ent company, Extendlcare, Inc.,
that so many volunteers are ac-
tive there.
This is not in any way to down-

grade the intentions or question
the sincerity of the dozens of men,
women and teenagers who have
been giving of their talent to help
patients at the new hospital.
But one wonders If these volun-

teers ever stop to realize the re-
lationship between their charity
and Extendlcare' s profits. Take
away all the volunteers and either
all their work goes undone
with the resultant confusion and
distress -- - or new employes
would have to be hired to do that
work.
Perhaps in their next annual re-

port Extendlcare, Inc. can give
credit to the hundreds of volun-
teers In their Institutions without
whom there might be no divi-
dends at all.

bad faith
land, however, the Mayor and
City Attorney behaved as If Rob-
erts did not exist. Without even a
pretense of research, they decid-
ed the owners or claimants were
unknown and tried to grab the-lot-

as quietly as possible. When
Roberts discovered this bad faith
deal, he went to court. And now,
after several years of talk Rob-
erts Is told (1) he Is entitled to
proceeds of the condemnation but
(2) he never did own the land.
It must be our layman's simpli-

city showing, but it is difficult
to understand why Roberts should
get anything If he has no valid
claim to the land.
Looking beyond the personali-

ties in this case, it is troubling
to realize what the Court of Ap-
peals has done here. It has said,
in effect, that a land-condem- ing

agency has no obligation to act in
good faith. Apparently neither the
Kentucky nor U.S. Constitutions,
with their strict rule against tak-
ing property without compensa-
tion and due process of law, mean
much any more.

One thing

were glad

Try looking through POW eyes
By G.William Bugg
Minister of Music

Bethany Baptist Church

reprinted by permisiion from the
church newsletter

I have been looking at and lis-
tening to our returning POWs on
TV trying to imagine what it
means to re-en- ter a society as
fast paced as our own after hav-
ing been Isolated from it for
the past four, six or eight years.

I have decided that It would
really be a choice experience to
be able to walk with one of these
men in the next few days. I
don't really want to be there to

PIED TYPER

How to

we all agree on:

you're home, Col. Purcell

answer all of his questions about
"what ever happened to" ,or
"what is" this or that.
My desire would be to stand

with him as he begins to ex-
perience once again the real
treasures of our world. Being
able to get up, at will, and
walk out side into the sun; speak-
ing to loved ones, on a phone or
in person; petting a dog, washing
your hands; these and many other
simple tasks of life are bound
to take on profound significance
for these men.
If I could experience these things

with one of these men, maybe
I could begin to reorder some of
my own thinking about where true
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Foreign

By Russ Metz

Usually, by this time, some doctor has
predicted another outbreak of flu for the
coming winter because he has invented an-

other new virus he can't cure.
With this in mind and, as my contribution

to the Women's Lib movement, I'd like to
pass on a way for the ladles to escape the
flu bug this winter. It was discovered by
an Irish physician, near Dublin, in 1837.
He wrote:
"Those people whose occupations were

carried out in high temperatures as the
pitmen, glassblowers, forgemen and found-

ers, were amongst the first who suffered
from the epidemic of influenza, as were
the people who work and live in an atmos-
phere empregnated with muriatic acid gas
of such strength as to destroy vegetation
in the immediate vicinity.

"The only class of people who enjoyed
Immunity from its attack were the dredgers,
consisting entirely of females, amounting to
about 200 in number. Their occupation
consists of wading to the arm-pi- ts in salt
water for three or four hours at each ebb
tide, to collect with wooden rakes, the coal
which falls into the river in loading the
ships. These women enjoy a remarkable
exemption from sickness, and generally
attain to a very advanced age. On the late
occasion they escaped the epidemic en-

tirely."
Women have steadily declined since then

to the point now where you can't even get
one to go fishing with you, they stay suf-

ficiently sick enough to keep up with their
pills and have to perfume their armpits
to keep them salt water fresh.
While the Irish lasses were wading around

in the bay to keep from catching a cold,
the Britishers felt this was not the thing
for an officer and a gentleman to do to
keep fit. At that time it was customary
for British officers to buy their commis-
sions and usually maintained gorgeous uni

'f.

significance Is to be found in
today's living. Maybe my, eyes
would begin to be opened to some"
of the pure beauty of God's crea-
tion that is ever present but not
always noticed and seldom ap-
preciated. Experiences with my
own family would become even
more precious; opportunities to
work with and share life with
friends would take on new mean-
ing.

In addition to praying prayers
of support for these men and
their families, we should also be
praying that we can learn to
approach life with something of
the sense of awe, wonder and
gratitude that must be theirs.

family fortunes.
fashionable to shield their fine

rain by carrying large
But when they took the um-

brellas battle, that was too much even
Duke of Wellington, some-

thing himeself who considered
the scum of the earth.

his officers holding umbrellas
troops during a rainy Spanish

him to issue an order:
does not approve use of

enemy action, since it
the gentlemen's sons ridi-

culous eyes of the Army."
sons thereafter resign-

edly as everybody else's s"on.

girls

The Belgian Bachelor Girls Club offers the
following advice to feminine members plan-
ning summer vacations in foreign countries
where they might become involved in roman-
tic entanglements:
"In France, a woman Is a vice that tempts

the average man more than alcohol or
gambling.
"In Germany, a woman is a slave who

labors in the field, washes the clothes,
prepares the meals, and is glad to see her
man go out alone at night so that she can
get some rest.
"In Italy, a woman is a mere necessity.

Who else can give a man children?
"In England, a woman Is anybody a man

courts, marries, and then neglects.
"In Spain, a woman is a luxury who gives

a man dignity, respectability, a home,
children, and goes to church for him.
"In America, a woman is a pal who gets

to work to bring home half the bacon but
expects her husband to set the table and
wash the dishes."
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MAZZOLI

Defense
still tops
Nixon's list

By Romano L. Mazzoli

U.S. Congressman
Third District, Kentucky

The focal point of Congression-
al attention these days Is Pres-
ident Nixon's proposed budget for
fiscal year 1974 (July 1, 1973
through June 30, 1974).

f,
I

"vAt the outset, two misleading
"Wressions about this budget
Shown h clarified.
First, President said in his

budget menage that no new tax-
es will be required to support his
proposed budgeV. True, the 1974
budget does not$all for new
taxes. But, it depeno quite heav-
ily to the tune of $j,7 billion

on increased Soclasecurity
payroll taxes incorporate in the
1972 legislation which Vised
benefits levels by 20 pernt.
Second, the President saidv.--

fense outlays are being "kept'
line." while nondefense outla;
are being increased. True,
overall federal outlays are used
as the indicator. They show na
tional defense accounts for 30
percent of such expenditures
while spending on human re-sor- ces

accounts for 47 percent.
But, a comparison of general

tax outlays produces a much dif-

ferent picture.
Excluding Social Security-relate- d

benefits, the President rec-
ommended spending $200.7 bil-

lion In general tax dollars. (I
am excluding Social Security ben-

efits because they are covered
by earmarked payroll taxes and
other charges.)

Mazzoli's allocation
While there are always differ-

ences of opinion when an alloca-
tion is attempted between defe-

nse-related and non-defe- nse

related expenditures, I think that
my allocation is realistic! $81.1- - j

billion to the Pentagon for direct
defense spending; $3.1-billlonf- ort

space research and technology
'(research into surveillance and'

military use of outer space);'
J24.7-billi- on for interest on our
public debt largely built-u- p b
America s involvement in twc
World Wars, Korea, and Vietnam
$3,8-bllll- on for international af-- ,!

i ira anrl fln4nAi an4 tit 7

lion for veterans' services and:1
benefits.
By my calculations, then, the

total defense-relat- ed spending
for 1974 comes to $124.4-bllll- on

leaving $76.3 billion for non-defe- nse

items.
Therefore, defense receives the

equivalent of 62 cents of every
general tax dollar the federal
government spends, while do-

mestic and nondefense-relate- d
items account for the remaining
38 cents of the general tax dollar.
Thus, virtually all proposed Fed-
eral spending for health, educa-
tion and welfare; law enforce-
ment, the environment, housing,
and revenue sharing and so forth
must be squeezed out of barely
more than one-thi- rd of the gen-
eral budget.

Due applause

In summary, I think the Pres-
ident deserves our applause for
this determination to hold the
line on federal spending.

I am also fully cognizant that
rising military costs speci-
ally the higher pay scales neces-
sary to raise and maintain a
volunteer Army make it ex-

tremely difficult for the Pres-
ident to reduce defense spending.
It is estimated that 56 cents of
each defense dollar goes for mil-
itary and civilian manpower
costs.
Nonetheless, I am disappointed

that vital domestic programs are
asked to "bite the bullet" in
this, the nation's first post-Vietn- am

budget.
Congress has the responsibility

and the duty to scrutinize the
President's budget priority. And,
without crippling our military
capabilities, I think we can im-
prove upon these priorities.
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